
Personal. ;mi Magistrate's Court. ' '

IN BOOTS & SHOESGRE&T Col. O. II. Dockerv, ("my son Oli-- !
ver, ) 01 Kiciimona county, passed

Before W. F. Davidson. Lewis Dixon,
colored, was up for obtaining goods under
false pretences, from Mr P H Andrews.
Case compromised,

speech would have made admirable reading
in the Police ?aett4 or tbe ZJay'f Doing. . , ,

, J T Schenck, colored, was called for. ,.He
was of opinion that we have as good a con-

stitution as we need. I opposed the change
in the constitution in 'CI. but it made me
free ; if we change it now there is danger of

The Tharlbtte Observer.
PUBLISHED BT

Charles K. Jones, Proprietor.
Office, Observer Building, Corner

Trade and College Streets.

through the city, yesterday morning,
S M I H & FOR BE S on bis way home from his anti-conventi-

campaign in the "West.
We bad the honor of a visit, yester

AVK M IRKED DOWN PRICES ok THEIR ENTIRE STOCK qv BOOTS & SHOES

George Davidson, colored, was up on a
pr ace warraut sued out by his wife, and was
bound over in f50.

Wylie Eudisill was charged with assault
upon Jo Jdams. colored, and was fined the

our being made slaves. We all suffered from
the war, and both white and colored are sufH day, from Rev. W. M. Robey, PresiANNOUNCEMENT.

Jas. H. Moore is authorized to collect ac fering yet! . We want no change. He urgeddent of Davenport Female College,
the importance of r egistering, and said thatcounts lor this office and receipt for the

game, to receive subscriptions, &c cost. Lenoir, N. G. --

.CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor. Meeting of the Board of Aldermen- -

the Republicans must depend upon their
own hard work to ilect a majority of the
delegates ; that . they have no money to
spend to buy votes! We were surprised toTbe Board of Aldermen met at their

MILES' Ladies cloth, goat and calf Shoes, $2 50
7eiele' Ladies and goat............... 2.09

eiglers' Indies cloth Button Boots, 3 00
ZeigW Misses cloth Shoes, .. 1.75

AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION.
ball over tbe 'Market House, yester

in any organic law. and I do not see the r.e-cess- ily

for changing it, especially when
there is bo much opposition to it in both
political parties; and if this constitution is
overturned, it will be by the politicians who
have made all the mischief and are making
it still. The speaker produced the address
of the Democratic State .Executive Commit-
tee, and charged that the Convention men
through it were resorting to subterfages and
appealing to the passions and prejudices of
the people; this is an effort to
the Democratic party on the basis of hatred
of the negroes and the North. I have no
especial love of the Northern people nor of
the colored man. I owned you and bought
and sold you, and I believe in slavery , but
when you were freed, I think that you have
as good a right to take part in public affairs
as I have. The Democrats don't mean to
guarantee you these rights further than they
can he'p. They would deprive you and all
poor white men of their votes if they could.
They believe in the property qualification.
The old Democrats have never acceded to
the new order of things. I turned Demo-

crat long enough to fight four yeara. I fol-

lowed these old leaders once, but will follow
them no more. Applause.

There is great hostility to the tictet which

hear such a speech from a nero of Schenclfs
intelligence.

City Bulletin.

There was no session of the Mayor's Court,
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, Alderman
Dowd presiding in the absence of tbe The Rey Moore, colored, was called on.

yesterday. He said he was unprepared, to talk on pubMayor. The following Items of. gen

Runaway.
Yesterday afternoon, while Mr. W.

M. Matthews was driving into the city
from toward the Fair Grounds, he
stopped and got out to fix the
check rein. The horse started off,
while the driver's hands were off
the reins, and ran clear into the city.
The harness was torn off and broken,
but the buggy was not damaged. Mr.
Matthews was just in the act of get-

ting into the buggy when the horse
darted off; he was thrown out, and

Yesterday was comparatively pleasant ; in eral interest, are embraced in their lic affairs. At the general conference of his
church, in this city, three "years ago, it waa
recommended that ministers keep clear of

fact was decidedly cool in contrast with pre work :
TTIESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

SMITH & FORBES,
ceding days. Col. T. H. Brem, J. J. Sims, Esq.,

"Treasun r Dave" wls in town, yesterday. politics. I have noticed, though, that since
that conference the State has been goingand J. C. Burroughs, Esq., were ap

Why didn't he take some stock in the Con pointed assessors of real estate in tbe
city for this year.vention, speak a piece, or something ?

The first bale of this year's cotton, passed Tbe City Marshal was instructed toON FRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET

Democratic all the time, and,I can't hold my
peace any longer. ' Ha said he believed.in
this text: "Ye that see the sword coming
and warn not your people, and they are over-

taken and die in their blood, their blood
will be required at -- your hands." ( Wonder

direct tbe authorities of all railroadsthrough this city a morning or two ago. It
was from New Orleans and had been ship had an arnr and a leg hurt.

XKW IR
ju3l running in the city, to put and keepped to New York.

their crossings in repair, otherwise
where that text hails fiom ?) He would beis already out in this county, and if we gethey will be liable t the fine made

and provided in such cases. gin work at once. He warned his people thatout good men w can beat it. It was nomiTHE ATLANTIC HOTEL,

A. SEASIDE IB S O IE& X
nated by class interests, and the election of a cloud was rising, and if tbe Democrats are

successful there ig no telling what will hapIn consequence of an application

How to Punish a Child.
"Never," says a lecturer, of whom a friend

tells us, and whose theme was the auricular
organ, "never box a child on the ears, when
you wish to correct it. That thin mem-
brane that covers the tympanum might be
seriously injured. The tympanum is a
delicate machine, shaped like .& drum, and
played upon by tco small bones, set in mo

made by the lessees of the Market class men will bring disorder upon society.
.There is a minister on the ticket. It has al-

ways been the boast of the Southern clergy
pen.

At this stao the committee returned, andHouse, through Col. John E. Brown,
for their own protection, a special
committee, consisting of J. F. John

that they held themselves aloof from poli
fllHE above establishment, ao favorably introduced to the public last Summer, by the

Perhaps during no previous season have
so many of our citizens been absent at tbe
springs and in the mountains at this period
of the season.

Tbe goat hit him where he sits down, and
he turned over four or five times, and got up
with his nose mashed and the chew of to-

bacco he had in his mouth sticking against
a pump, twenty feet off.

The Richmond & Danville Railroad Com-

pany, on Saturday last raid off all its em-

ployees for the months of April and May,
and yesterday paid off for June. This
speaks well for the prosperity of the road.

reported, through their chairman J II Gil-

lespie, the names of Col W R .Myers, of Char-
lotte, and Dr W M Kerr, of Long Creek, for

tics, and the candidature of this gentleman
is far from being satisfactory to his friends.new owner, Capt R 1) Graham, of Mecklenburg, is for the aeason of 1873, MAY 1ST TO tion by the vibrations of the atmosphere, ston, C. T. Walker and Frank Alex-

ander, was appointed to draft an ordi We can bring him to shame. I stand now the consideration of the meeting. After
some little discussion as to the probability
of their acceptance, (neither of them being

where I stood in 18G5. I acquiesced in the
and any violent concussion would cause
tb en to pound too severely on the thin cover
either breaking it, or loosing the traps

nance regulating the sale of fresh
OCTOBER 1st, open to such Visitors only as the undersigned may be willing to admit to

hi9 family circle. He hopes to renew his pleasant acquaintance with all former guests of result of the war because I thought it was
best. I want no office ; I dread public life.meats in the city.

A committee was appointed which
present,) Mr Gillespie moved that they be
accepted, and they were accordingly unani

which can only, with the greatest difficulty,
be tightened again. If you wish to punishthe Atlantic Hotel. I have gone with the Republicans because I

had nowhere else to go. The Republicanshall hereafter have exclusive power mously nominated.a child in a sati&fac.ory manner, simplyThe peculiar situation of this hou3e affords all the pleasure of a voyage without peril or
Mr McDonald made another talk saying :party has inflicted untold wrongs upon thepour hot beeswax down its back."Funeral Notice.

South bv the men it has put in office, and ' 'This is your last chance If the Democrats
are sucessful, many of you will probablyThe funeral of Arthur Jones, infant The Summer Tights. tbe only remedy is to put good men in of

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vogel, will A fight took place yesterday, at the bar fice. Nominate reliable men for this Con

seasickness.

NO DUST ! NO FLIES ! ! NO MQSQUITOES ! ! !

Railroad Tickets rmx for the whole season from Charlotte and return, 'o
Ten Day Tickets

never vote again." .He urged the import-
ance of registering, and the appointment of
committees in each township to see that the

room of Long & Bro , 011 College street, betake place from their, residence on vention, and if we do not beat the Demo
crats we will give them such a scare as thatiween nvo countrymen, one o: whom wasCemetery Avenue this evening at 5 o'

to make or approve contracts on ac-

count of the several fire companies.
Aldermen Walker, Sims and Oates,
compose this committee.

The salary of the City Clerk and
Treasurer, was reconsidered and
placed at tbe same amount paid
that officer last year $800.

After the transaction of some other
business of less importance, tbe Board
adjourned.

tnat ne'er do-we- ll, Clark Hall. Claikbad they will not want to call another Conven name of every Republican was on the book
ol the registrar. 611 motion the meeting
then adjourned.

GEO W CHARLOTTE.
Proprietor.

clock. The friends and acquaintances
of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

tion soon. (Laughter and applause.) All
this and a good deal more to the same pur

followed his adversary around till the thing
grew intolerable, and then the man knock

Applications must be made to

ju31
We have merely attempted a report of thepose, did Gen Barrincer sav. and when heed him down, and beat him to his satisfac

speeches and proceedings. Comments willhad finishedtion and to Clark's conviction that he had
waked up the wrong passenger. Then be seen on the editorial page.Mr E H Bissel offered the following pre

Why Is This Thus!
In summers gone by, when the heat was

not half so intense as at present, nearly Clark threatened to waylay him with his amble and resolution :
Burgess BJicxiols Co.,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Whkbes, There has long been a spirit ofsons, and kill him and the man swore out

a peace warrant against him, and Justice unfriendliness existing between tne city anu
The County Commissioners.

The Board of County Commissioners met
at the Court House in Charlotte, on Monday,
the 19th July, according to adjournment on

rural elements m regard to nominating can
didates for county officers andMartin bound him over in $200. Clark was

pretty blood. The man struck him first WuEBBi8. The delegates to this con
vention from Charlotte Township, are dewith a weight or something of the kind.
sirous of fraternal feelings, and a harmoni

the 5th inst. Present, W E Ardrey, Chair-

man ; T L Vail, Thos Gluyas, R L DeArm.

ond, H M Dixon.

DEALERS IN :

R N I T U R jiVs F U ous meeting,Postage on Newspapers.
Resolved. That we extend a cordial greet

Many persons in the city are in the An application to furnish a double-actin- g

every cart horse had bis head protected by
a shade, Now, some of the finest animals
may pe seen driven through the street all
day, with no protection from the rays of the
sun . .

Error In the Printing of a Prophecy.
Mr. Baker, our weather prophet, calls our

attention to the fact that a mistake occurred
in our printing of his weather predictions
for this month. We quoted him as predict-

ing fog, rain and thunder for the 20th,
when it should haye read : 20th. fog ; 21st,
rain and thunder.

iiig to our country friends and request theii
earnest and undivided with usstone force pump, and material, at the new
in the deliberations of this meeting,jail, on motion was refeired to the Building

habit of sending papers to their friends
at the Springs, and elsewhere in sin-

gle wrapper with a one cent stamp on Mr Gillespie hadn't heard of any such un
D D I N G, &C,

No. 5, West Trade Street.
CHARLOTTE, N. C. -

Committee.

NEW AttVGirriSEUEYIM.

NIGHTS TEMPLARS,

TAKE NOTICE.

REGULAR CONCLAVE or
CHARLOTTE COMM ANDERY No 2,ty
U. D., to-nig- ht at their ASYLUM, tbev
members will take due notice ; and be pun-tu- al

in their attendance at 8 o'clock. Sir
Knights who are in the city are courteously
invited to be present.

By order of the E. C,
E. H. WHITE, Recorder.

jul 21

gCHOOL NOTICE.

Miss M H Barber's school will open on
the 5th day ol September. For terms Ac,
applv to JOSIAH ASBURY,

or to Dr T C SMITH.
jul7 caw tf

CATHOLIC

; 1 11) friendliness, and wanted the resolution readIt was ordered by the Board that T L Vail,each one of them. By the new regu-
lation this is not sufficient postage, and

again. Somebody assured him that it was
all right and, when he had become satisfied

be appointed agent for the county and to

employ counsel in a suit in the Superior

Court of Lincoln, in the case of WH Motz that the resolution wasn't intended to de-

prive him of the electiye franchise or to revs. tbe Commissioners of Mecklenburg.
duce him to slavery, he said, ah, yes, allThe following jury was chosen for Au

gust Court, 1875: right, but he didn't know at first but what
that might have been a resolution passed at

JUST RECEIVED.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth

tbe papers remain in the office here,
much to the annoyance of those who
are expecting to get papers. The pos-

tage on single newspapers is two cents
each. Those wishing to sen i papers
away would do well to enquire at the
postolfice before doing so and get all
tbe necessary information.

4- - -

First Week. H H Peoples, W F Marks,
W J Taylor, J P Fite, C A Withers. J W the Conservative Convention ! The resolu

tion was put without beins seconded, andGriffith W J Houston, W A Brown, Sidney
T Abernethy, Thos A Cathey, R F Blythe, went through.JST W S Norment, R A McConnell, M L Walhs,Terry and lterxs. Also, a new On motion of Mr Gillespie, amended by

Mr McDonald and Mr Bailey, a resolution
was adopted that a committee from each

John B Swan, W It Cochrane, J F Hawkins,
a fnll AiUnrimpnt ofMetalic Cases. Caskets and Wood Wm McCall. Jas H Henderson, H M Parks,

W B Taylor, T L Alexander, Robt Luckey,
Supply of Lounges, all grades.

Coffins, on hand.

The Cabarrus Prisoners.
The prisoners lately confined in Concord

jair, which is now being torn down, were
brought over to this city, yesterday morn

jun 13

Leaves this Morning.
Gov Vance leavts this morning on the

Statesvilie train, for tbe mountains, and
will speak in every county west of the ridge
beginning at Murphy, Cherokee county.
His clarion voice will stir up the friends of
the c.use in the transmountain conntry,
and his work will surely te'l, on the first

Thursday in August.

Sudden Death.
Last Saturday morning Mr. J. L. Carri-ga- n,

of Society Hill, S. C, left the Char'.o'te
Hotel for the Catawba White Sulphur
Springs Night before last his remains
passed through here, in charge of lriends,

being taken to his home for interment. Mr.
Carrigan died at one of the hotels in Hicko-

ry on Sunday. He was consumptive, and
at the time was in quest of health.

township, as far as represented, be appoint-
ed to confer with any committee of on

Democrats, and report the names
John M Flow, J W Barnett, W W Rankin,

PRAYER BOOKS,R I McDowell, J B Nicholson, S W Newell,
Phillip Fisher, L A Potts, W H Black, M

C Ferris, John E Oates, J E Caldwell, W LJ. S. PHILLIPS,
ERCHAHT TAIL0

Cochrane, Wm M Ewing, J R Alexander. C

ing, by Sheriff Harris, and confined in jail.
They are seven in number, as follows ;

Branard Kimmons and Wm K Ingram,
white, and Luckey Miller, c lorcd, all in-

sane ; Alex Neely, colored, charged with
rape and committed ' in default of $203 ;

James White, colored, serving out a 12

month's sentence ; Silas Misenheimer, col

R , '

0 T E

agreed upon, to this Convention.
Then a darkey in a long-taile- d coat began

skirmishing around for delegates. He first
called out to know if "Burke Alexander is

here?" Burke responded from the back part
of the building, "yes, I'm here," and shuffled
up to the front. ' Is anybody here from
Provident?" No response; and then he of
the long coat observed, as though it were a
soliloquy, and partly as if to console the
chairman, that "there was a man here from

FOR SALE BYUNDER C E II TR A L H

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
The School Children.

The absence of tbe school children fiom

ored, committed on a peace warrant ; Bryce
Pharr, colored, taken from this county to
Cabarrus for trial, and convicted of stealing
a hog ; he is in on a fine of $50 and the costs

of the suit.the streets, is still quite noticeable, these af--

ernoons. notwithstanding it has been al

L Gibson, W L D Pope, R E Bell, Hugh
Boyce.

Second Week. George Jordan, Jas H Orr,

J M Coffey, A A Stewart, R C Beard, J M

Hood, A J Wilson, Thos Wingate. 8 A P
Berryhill, S Fraukenthal, W S Wilson, R L

Todd, TR Alexander, G W McDonald, I H
McGinn, Alexander Mcintosh, R M Miller,

S H Blankenship, S C Wolfe, W B Hipp,
John Vogel, Henry J Hunter, B G McCuaig.

Sheriff Alexander gave two several bonds

in the sum of $25,000 each-on- e for the col-

lection and return of the county, the other
for the collection and return of the State tax.
The bondsmen were : J N Alexander, A B

Davidson, J S Means, S T Rhyne, J E Cald-

well, and A G Trotter.
-

THE !

TIDDY & BROTHER.
Steel Creek, but he stepped out." A Pine-vill- e,

man, was found to be "not in for the
present," but the following committee was
finally found :

Deweese Saml Pharr, J R Gillespie,

Opiuiou of Charlotte.1ST ALWAYS GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. a most a month since they were seen all
trooping along home together. A correspondent of the Wilmington Jmir- -

"No more is heard the thrilling shout ju!21nal, writing from the Cleaveland Mineraljan 30
Springs, speaks in the following terms of

Take a BottleA CARD. I

Of children at their play ;

Tbe Bchoolhouse stands deserted now
Through all the gloomy day."They Have Come ! the Centennial City:

"Charlotte cannot be said to be a manu
The Ruck Hill Riot.MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF CLOTH

facturing city, though she can boast of some
very neat, fine and attractive residences
one tobacco factory and two tan yards are

Long Creek J S Davidson, W M Martin,
Lemley'8 D Blythe,

- Berryhill Alfred Pressley,
Paw Creek Burke Alexander,
Mallard Creek Jerry Hunter,
Crab Orchard Amzi Morris,
Sharon John Alexander,
Pineville J f' Johnston,
Charlotte R E McDonald, E H Bissell,

Gregory's Dyspepsia Mixture with yon
OFto the Springs trial bottle 75 cents.We have heard nothing tending to show

T C SMITH & CO.ING. Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats, Ac.
that our report yesterday, of the riot in Rock her manufactories. The United States

mint has been dispensed with, and the ju!2l
Hill on Monday, was in any way incorrect.and are going fast at very low prices.

Gentlemen will do well to examine my
Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

balance of the machinery at the Assayist of
John Alrkpatrick, whom we mentioned as

XA. -

Having sold my entire Stock of Groceries
to the well known strictly wholesale Gro-

cery House of Messrs R M Miller fc Sons, 1

recommend my former customers to tnw
bouse, when in want of any goods in tneir
line. Bespectfully,

w. J. BLACK.
jnk'tf

On and After
fjlHIS date date, all pe-son- s who want to

fice has been removed te - Washington.
Notwithstanding the stringency of moneyhaving had a shot to piss through his shirtJ. UUIAA. ,

apr 6 tf besom, called, yesterday, and asked us to and the effect ot usury, , however, new
buildings are under course of construction,
and. we were much pleased to see some of

The Radical Meeting Yesterday !

Col W R Myers and Dr W M Kerr,
..Nominated for Convention !

Yesterday was the day for the Republican
County Convention, and it met. Quite alarge

state that he was on doty at tbe time as a
special policeman, and had no part in the

WE HAVE IT.JlyTOW

Jas Steele and G A Kiser.
The committee retired and Mr McDonald

made a speech. He said it had been sug-

gested that the names of the candidates be
not reported for the present, but he was in
favor of getting them in the field right away.
I will take our strongest effort to elect them

1 nnn lh nnnntrv Hams. Bides ana anoui disturbance save as a preserver of tbe
der Bacon, also 300 lbs Country Lard, also

peace.

our vvumington mecnanics Dossing jods
there. s

"There are four Railroad lines running
into Charlotte, with the division of the A.
& R. Air Line to Statesyille, intended to be
completed to Tennessee' and the Western
division of the C. C. Railway. What is very

50,000 Cypress and Juniper ninie u

rent Sewing Machines, will be charged $1.50

Buy Coach 'Varnish
T O Smith & Co's corner drug store.QF

,
jul21 .,.,,,

Pratt's Astral Oil,
safest Lamp Oil in use gives theTHE light burns longer than kero-

sene price 50 cents a gallon. !

T C SMITH & CO,
8ole Agents.

ju21

Drexel's Vienna

3 x oa a a. ia. w

Julll Pin Back Crusade.
It is understood that the elderly gentle- -

.rik!n;tn hnnrla nf fjmilips will much needed by the traveling public isHEALTH 1 PLEASURE ! uieu u. , - " of action "on the part of the. officials
shortly institute a pin-bac- k crusade, after RaUroadg) and haa general nnion

per week, in advance, before removing from

my office. D 6 MAXWELL,
General Agent.

Three doors below Tiddy's Book Store.

jul8 ' 'v'" V

POPULAR and FASHIONABLE RESORT

and it is time that we unfurl our banner to
the breeze. There are many Democrats who
will support them, whoever they are but
these are not out here to-da- y, because they
cannot stand the social ostracism which be-

falls Republicans, but they will vote with
us ail the same. After abusing the Legisla-

ture a little, Mac subsided.
Mr Bailey was called for and said he didn't

crowd was in- - the Court House. There were

six white Republicans, a dozen or two curi-

ous Conservatives, and the remainder of the
crowd was negroes. The meeting was open-

ed by postmaster McDonald, who moved

that Gen Rufus Barringer be called to the
chair. Gen B was accordingly called. Mr

J L Bailey, nominated Wm M Martin for

Secretary, hut Mr Martin thought he was

too sick' to keep the minutes, and Mr Mc-

Donald nominated the young man who had
nominated and wskept the min- -

the fashion or tne wmsitey crusaue wmcu depot."
raged in the West about two years ago. Tne correspondent is mistaken about the
The old gentlemen will call at the homes of & 0. Railroad being a branch of the
the young ladies and pray and sing, in the a. & R. Air-Lin-

e. It is an independent line
hone of inducing them to change the fctyle. Gf itself, under its own management, and

WESTERN HOTEL,
HICKORY, N. C.

1 atn,TTTo tinnM u waII fitted and furnished,
RockbHdgeHrUiun Water,

" AXD ' '
.

'

BUFFALO LETHEA WATER; J

come here to make a speech; but he made
I a nn onen for the accommodation of

connected in no way. with any other rail-

road. .. . .
'

The young men will go 'long ana noosann
jeer at the old gentlemen, by way of of en-

couraging tbe fashion,. fnH ar.it tne traveling uuuuv. m.b iw""
are Urge, well ventilated and commodious; Attempted Theffc3 ws yc

rivnri wr rrosh from the Swings every

BELL COLOGNE good quality trial
25 cents, at

T C SMITH & CO'S,
Corner Drug Store.

. jul21 ,

'' ;

Buy Linseed Oil
: I Gen Barringer then rose and stated the ob- -

T oof ninrVit. ntiailfc liftlf nit niTVATfTWAservants polite ana uume. mw-.-ph- ar

and Chalybeate water always on band
(r.k:.i fm-t.ii.h- at short notice. Omit week. We are the authorized agent for The Tax Gathering Yesterday.

? We understand ifrom. a gentleman whothe celebrated Springs, and bave periecwsu cuiw - . . .1. tm.u. dates for the Convention. He was glad

one, and from the way he was fortified with
newspapers, Ac, we couldn't help having a
sneaking notion that it was only his modesty
which induced him to say that he "didn't
come here to make a speech." He gave a
history of the Canby Constitution, and took
issue with his amiable junior, Gen Barrin-
ger, as to its merits. He said it is suited to
all our wants, and is the best we ever had !

If the Democrats get a chance to change it,

J that there was but aarr ingemenht to receive iresn supiura nibus goes from tne iioiei w wbuihso.in. Snrinixi on the arrival of every iSiM-easrs- , J. A&Xoung &Son, fbrthe
.T.hi..nnnlil vith everv delicacy crowd at Steel Creek on yestejday, OPing to' r a.Mtnva Wktcr on araDKDt ana avowed purpose of buying some cloth.r..u.tnn A 11 these CijnsDire to makein iwtw rvineress Water. : Hathorn iog. One of them put on a coat and fF T C SMITH & CO. Opposite Centralsome misuneretafiahTg about the time of

VvaH-Ot- ue Sheriff and candidates. Col

see so inany present, representing all classes

The chairman said that he took little con-

cern in public life and cared nothing for of-

fice, but I am concerned in the peace and
oral i.Ka in it of societv. I think it cannot be

J bUV (7MJ was .v- -

it a first-clas- s Hotel, second to none mw.0. .n.i'aia artMrA Water in bottles,
Hotel.

Johnston was present, and made a speech offor sale at . . ' : McADEN'Sj
jo 11 .. . . Drug jul21walked up to the looking glass, and

the other went with him, to examine
the fit. While No. 1 was looking at
himself, the other hid a boy's jacket

Western North Carolina. -

i No eforta will be spared to make tbeprestt
comfortable and contented. fcTTERMS Board,-- per nionth $20.00 ; per
week, $7.00; per day $.tX.- - Children and
servants half priced':

three quarters of an hour- - Capt Wanng
also spoke for about twenty minutes, The DixieNotice-- . they will embody the property qualification,

and this will disfranchise four.fiflhs of the
Republicans .I The c

colored man , and poor
white man will be disfranchised and we will

The Democratic Executive Committee for The Eeason has been yery :Hne in eei
" .a, Ml

disguised that a movement is on foot which
may land us on a troubled sea No people

can change a constitution without ; some

risk. Examples of the troubles originating
from attempts like these, are found in the

meat at rnv office in Char- - under his coat. Mr. R. F.Stokes, whoCreek ; the crops are looting nneiy, ana me
farmers are prosperous and contented.

Mb. JOHNSTON'S CERTIFICATE :

Chaelottk, N, C July ist. 1875.

To Whom it May Concern : , . . , . . ,

T Via a heen nsine Oreeson's Dixie Famp

lutte on Thursday; the 15th insfc '

Johs,E. Bkowk, Chairman. "? St. , - ' - Proprietor waited on them, saw the movement,
and just as they started out of thejull3

July llth, 1875. . V v WANTED !

have an aristocracy foisted upon us. He
said the Democrats had plunged "tbe coun-

try into one war, and cannot be trusted now.
This speaker also abased the Legislature
some, and then figured up hb" majorities.

-- 1 j
Unfortunate Blunder.

An article in yesterday's paper," headed
"A Source of Inconvenience," was worded

in mich a manner as to create the impression

door, seized the thief. The rascal
turned and knocked Mr. Stokes down,
but he held his grip manfully, and,

cases of Arkansas, Louisiana, to a cerUin
extent in Tennessee, and in greater or less
degree, in all the Southern States. I am
free to say that I am not satisfied with the
present constitution: It is unsuited to ns,

f ROM two to three hundred stridtly fat
(manfactared in Charlotte, N C.) for nearly
two years, and I am well pleased with - it, I
vi ould not be without one for double its coat
It has no superior ? and I donbt that ,

it pnnal can be fodnd on the whole liston the reader's minfl that Messrs McMurrayddw'u1 There will be 20 Republican delegates in the
Convention, they will stayr.7:in session a fewmAX paid collars are now ready an Slieep'for mutton, for which we will pay tripping the negro up, got on him and

held him till assistance arrived v Th e 1 do not approve 01 tne manner in
& Davis, of this city, had gone into Dank- -1 be sold by Richard Moore onljvtt

Strtra nn Trarla Rtract ' T ' V .;

and ,1 fmmps North or South. Mr Greeson has
which it was adopted. But these men who days and then adjourn with hardly any epsk l

4 manufactory in Charlotte, andrmtcv. Such is not the case. The accounts jacket was recovered and. the police
to the State," A majority of200 was also pro--Want to change it are the men who changed

from IwotO three dollars per head.'

-- We Will purchase laiiibs in the same pro-portio- n.7

R03E & JAMISON. .

On every dog one dollar. o' very sl- -t

two dollars. 5 -, : , : ? ' ;

.Every dog at lut l a tax pad
collar after tbe 6t'' x t w fll be

phecied for the Republican ticket .in Mecki
makes Jiis Pamps of home material This
13 truly a home enterprise and deserves well- -

the patronage that is being so extensively
bestowed upon it. - '"ljl-,---,- r

t TAM1S F -

which were necessary to be approved before

a United States Commissioner, were held by

Col John L Brown, trustee of the firm
named, and several other firms on their own

lenburg ! ,. - . -
. T '. .

marched the negro off to the lock-u- p.

He gave his name as- - Davis, and re-

presents himself as an" employee of
the Air-Lin- e Railroad. In the wrestle,

the constitution in '61; This began the
war and entailed upon us all the evils which
we now Buffer. 1 There are, too, many .good

things in the presept constitution.! It con
killed. . - ,DEK,

Ju24 , Harshal
- JullO Gen Barringer then arose and called .for.

order. . He counseled moderation and pro
account, against Pleas B Martin, bankrupt; c mere is no ciner pruceo- - uj wu.w

can n with 80 MUCH EASE, andMr. Stokes lost his hat, and some ofyARNISHES. rl J --J IV tains provisions dear to the hearts - of theTIHE OR We reeret the blander, and all tne more De-- KAPIDiTXasbyarinr, . ,',:,- -
priety in speech.' Whether tar no MrBaHey
took any of this to himself, this deponent
saith not; but certain :it is, that parts of his

x -
A Urge lot direct iMm the Manufactory,, for it, it beingonsA we have no exense the numerous , spectators who assem- - people, and especially the colored people;

bled on the scene, carried it off. 'I theie are features in it as good ; as there are
simply the result of our own carelessness.r ot Minen

Jail JoIl4 " X - Drugsiats.


